Disaster and Emergency Plan: Assembly Points by Zones

Plan not drawn to scale

A - Students Affairs, Exam Centre, Bursary, e-learning Office
B - Kelvin Hall
C - The Cottage
D - Mico Heritage Cafe
E - ATM
F - Student Lounge Area
G - Buxton Building (Administration Block)
H - EV Leslie Bldg. (Liberal Arts & Education)
I - The Renford Shirley Bldg. (Library & Museums)
J - ITER
K - Chapel
L - Sports Area
M - Gymnasium
N - Campus Shop
O - Health Centre
P - Student Services
Q - Registrar

KEY

Zone I - Play field
Zone II - Football field
Zone III - Car park infront of Continuing Studies
Zone IV - Courtyard
Zone V - In front of Early Childhood
Zone VI - Manhattan Road

Flow of traffic
Main gates